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Ages 9-12

Anniversary

Diary of a Wimpy Kid 13: The Meltdown
Jeff Kinney

Mickey!

When snow shuts down Greg Heffley’s middle
school, his neighbourhood transforms into
a wintry battlefield. It’s a fight for survival
as Greg and his trusty best friend, Rowley,
navigate alliances, betrayals, and warring
gangs in a neighbourhood meltdown.

Celebrating 90 years
of the mouse that
started it all.

9780141378206

Max Einstein 01: The Genius
Experiment
James Patterson

9781784759810

Twelve-year-old orphan Max Einstein is not
your typical genius. Her not-so-normal life is
crazy but predictable until... Max is recruited
by a mysterious organisation! Their mission:
solve some of the world’s toughest problems
using science.

Ages

3-6

Ages

0-3

9781788108676

The Train to Impossible Places 01:
A Cursed Delivery
P.G. Bell

Dagboek van ’n Wimpy Kid 10:
Goeie Ou Dae

9781485900412

Die lewe was beter in die ou dae. Of nie? Dis
die vraag wat Greg Heffley himself afvra terwyl
sy dorp alle elektroniese toerusting afskakel.
Gaan Greg ’n manier vind om te oorleef
terwyl spanning binne en buite die Heffleyhuishouding opbou?

Magnus Chase: 9 from the Nine Worlds

3-6

Ages

6-9

9781789053692
9781787413573

Rick Riordan
An all-new collection of short stories from
the world of Magnus Chase! How well do you
know the nine Norse realms? This collection of
rollicking short stories – each set in a different
world and told by a different character from the
Magnus Chase and the Gods of Asgard series –
9780241359440 will help straighten you out.
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9781474948616

9781786709714

Suzy is surprised to find a grumpy troll building
a railway through her house – especially when
a gigantic steam train crashes into her hallway!
This is the Impossible Postal Express and Suzy
becomes its newest recruit.
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Ages 0-3
A Peter Rabbit Tale:
Goodnight Peter

Ralph Breaks the Internet:
My Busy Books

Ladybird Tales of Adventurous Girls

Beatrix Potter

Disney

Peter can’t sleep. He’s too big for his
bedroom with his sisters, Flopsy, Mopsy
and Cotton-tail. But is he big enough
for his own room?

An engaging storybook
and toy in one activity kit!
My Busy Books offer full-page
illustrations, a story, 12 figurines,
and a playmat that bring the characters
to life and ignite your child’s imagination.

Girls can save the day too, and they always
have… Join six adventurous girls from around
the world as they use their wits, courage
and strength to overcome the odds in
this colourful, illustrated collection of
Ladybird Tales.

Matchstick Monkey: Colours

9782764336571

Ladybird

9780241349052

With bold illustration and colourful glitter
finger-trails on every page that are perfect
for little hands, this tactile board book is
ideal for teaching about colours, as well as
developing hand-eye coordination. Follow
the monkeys as they swing and sway in
this first Matchstick Monkey adventure!

9780241348918

Disney Ideas Book
DK Children

Written specifically for bedtime, this story is full
of magic, big paws, fluffy fur and little claws!
Weaving a journey from lively beginning to
gentle end, the 10 minute countdown to
bed is at the heart of this enchanting story.
But will Belch the monster get to bed on time?

9780241314210

Bring your love of Disney to life with more
than 100 amazing and creative projects and
activities. Let your imagination run wild with
Disney inspired arts and crafts, party games,
puzzles, papercraft, and many more fun and
practical activities.

DK

Hooray For Thomas!

Amelia Fang 03: Amelia Fang
and the Memory Thief

Press Baby Robot’s button to hear him
make a whirr-whirr, beep, buzz sound and
to switch on his twinkly lights. Then name
his body parts, touch his circle button to
hear him click, bleep, and ping, and follow
him as he has a very busy day.

Thomas & Friends

Laura Ellen Anderson

Lift the flaps to look inside Thomas’ firebox
and see him make steam, pull the tab to
change the signal, meet Annie and Clarabel
and their passengers at the station, then open
up the last page for a splendid pop-up surprise.

Amelia and her friends are taking part in
a competition to visit Pumpkin Paradise Park
– the most bloodcurdlingly brilliant theme
park ever! All they have to do is sell as many
cookies as possible. But the creatures of
Nocturnia have begun to act very strangely…

9781405291699

This perfect bedtime book is guaranteed
to inspire all little people of today to
become the leaders of tomorrow. “Dream
big, little one. There’s so much you can
do. Just look at all the women who came
before you…”

9781405287074

Peppa Pig: Peppa Meets Father
Christmas

Vashti Harrison

9780241321539

Baby’s First: Christmas

9780241316238

9780241355893

Rhiannon Fielding

Dream Big, Little Leader

9780241366974

Ladybird

Ten Minutes to Bed: Little Monster

Baby Robot

9780241316351

Ages 6-9
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9780241330357

Ages 3-6

The Truth Pixie

Ladybird

Matt Haig

It’s Christmas time and Peppa’s school is
putting on a show. The children invite Father
Christmas along to see their play, but it’s his
busiest time of year! Luckily, their very special
guest makes it just in time and has an even
more special surprise for Peppa and her friends.

Wherever she is, whatever the day, she
only has one kind of thing to say. Just as
cats go miaow and cows go moo, the truth
pixie can only say things that are true.
A classic, enchanting companion to
Matt Haig’s Christmas series.

DK

Olaf’s Frozen Adventure

This most festive baby book of first words
makes early learning fun by introducing
your little one to the magic of Christmas
through a snowman, Santa, snowflakes,
and more. With colourful, shiny pictures
that have a tactile, raised effect, and
a glittery jacket, this is the perfect
Christmas gift.

Andrea Posner-Sanchez

9781786894328

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom:
A Junior Novel
Jurassic World

Everyone in Arendelle has a holiday tradition –
except Anna and Elsa. Their snowman
friend Olaf goes door-to-door collecting
traditions, hoping to find the perfect one
for the royal sisters.
9780736438568
9781405291637

Relive all the action and adventure of the new
movie Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom in this
exciting junior novel. Join Owen and Claire
on another thrill-ride through Isla Nublar.
Featuring old favourites such as Blue the
Velociraptor and the T. rex, plus introducing
all the new colossal creatures.

